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A Quarterly Newsletter

Neighbors Gather to Share Safety
Tips, Crime Stats

NEXT MEETING
Tuesday, Jan. 26th 6-8 p.m.
Join us at St. Mark’s Church (corner of
Barton Skyway & Barton Hills Dr.).

By John Luther

The BHNA Neighborhood Watch Program
increased in size and scope during the course of
2009. With an increased number of volunteers we
have been able to initiate neighborhood patrols both
during the morning hours, when home burglaries
are most often committed, and late evening hours
when car burglaries occur. Volunteers drive a onehour shift and patrol the side streets as well as
Barton Hills Drive and Barton Skyway. Using
vehicles bearing Neighborhood Watch Patrol signs,
the volunteers add a valuable component to our
determined effort to reduce crime within Barton
Hills. These volunteer patrols will increase in
number during 2010 as more volunteers join the
Patrol program.

Social hour at 6 pm
Italian dinner for $6.
All are welcome!

Agenda
7:00
7:05
7:10
7:15
7:25
7:35
7:50
7:55
8:05

Call to order/Welcome
Approval of Minutes
Treasurer’s Report
New Officer Introductions
Neighborhood Watch Update/
Crime Prevention Tips
Paid Neighborhood Patrol
Capital Metro Rep - Route 29
Greenbelt Guardian Update
BHNA to be voting member of
ANC
Adjourn

On the evening of January 5 we held a
Neighborhood Watch Meeting at St. Mark’s Church.
This meeting was organized to inform interested
residents about the Neighborhood Watch Program as well as provide information about making
homes more secure with items that could be purchased and installed by the homeowner. Officer
Josh Visi, District Representative, Austin Police Department was our guest speaker. The turnout
was fantastic. More than 80 residents, including about 20 from the Zilker neighborhood, attended
this meeting. Officer Visi spoke of the importance of Neighborhood Watch to the security of our
community and our neighborhood, commended the BHNA program for its dedication to crime
prevention and provided an excellent insight into home security and volunteer programs from a
law enforcement perspective. Based on the interest demonstrated by our neighbors at this event,
additional Neighborhood Watch Meetings are being planned. I hope that everyone will be able to
attend and learn how they can be a part of the solution to making our neighborhood crime free.
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President’s Message
Happy New Year Neighbors!

2009 was a hard year for many of us in Barton
Hills. I know people who lost their jobs, family
members, and pets. Housing prices have fallen. I
have neighbors who were burglarized and had
their possessions and sense of security stolen from
them. We didn’t even get the Trail of Lights this
year!
In spite of a tough year, it seems there is a
renewed sense of community and purpose and
dedication to service that is spreading throughout
Barton Hills and America. People are playing
games with their families instead of going out to
eat. In just the past month - I’ve seen neighbors
organize a clothes drive during freezing weather,
spend hours driving the neighborhood looking
for would-be thieves, and turn out in droves for
community meetings.
I’m reading a great book called The Big Leap. In it,
the author Gay Hendricks talks about taking your
life to the next level. One of the ways I’m taking
my life to the next level this year is by bringing
my skills and enthusiasm to do whatever I can to
make Barton Hills, a safer, more prosperous, more
involved community. It’s a big task and I’d love
some help!
We are still looking for a few good neighbors to
round out our executive committee - we
especially need a newsletter editor. I did it last
year and I promise it’s a great way to meet your
neighbors and maybe even take your life to the
next level.
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2010 Events Calendar

January 1
January 26
February 6
March 4
March 6
April 27
June 5
July 27
October 26

BHNA dues due
Neighborhood Meeting
Greenbelt Guardian Work Day
Barton Hills Elem. Silent Auction
Greenbelt Guardian Work Day
Neighborhood Meeting
Greenbelt Guardian Work Day
Neighborhood Meeting
Neighborhood Meeting

Do you have a neighborhood event that you
would like to see included in the newsletter? Send
it to Wendy at wpapasan@kw.com at least one
month before the next general meeting date.

Barton Hills News
The Barton Hills Neighborhood Association newsletter is
published quarterly and supported by advertisers. It is
distributed to homes in the Barton Hills neighborhood of
Austin, TX in January, April, July, and October. For more
information on membership or affairs related to the
neighborhood, contact the appropriate person below.

2010 Executive Committee
President - Wendy Papasan (wpapasan@kw.com) or
(512) 297-9431
Vice President - Penley McQueen
(penley_mcqueen@yahoo.com)
ANC Rep - Kay Killen (bhnaparade2007@yahoo.com)
Corresponding Secretary/Newsletter Ed. - VACANT
Secretary - Meredith Weiss (meredith.weiss@gmail.com)
Treasurer - John Morgan (morgan78704@gmail.com)
Committee Chairs
Committee on Area Development - Peter Hess
(phess@mail.utexas.edu)
Greenbelt Guardians - Glee Ingram (gleeful@earthlink.net)
Neighborhood Watch - John Luther (jluther@austin.rr.com)

Learn more about us at www.BHNA.net!
This newsletter was printed on 100% recycled paper.

Sincerely,

Wendy Papasan
January 2010

www.BartonHills.org
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New Officers Elected
Please welcome our new neighborhood
officers! Since we are still searching for a
Corresponding Secretary (newsletter editor),
President Wendy Papasan had the privilege of
interviewing herself for this article. Wendy
says, “This year is going to be a “10” for Austin
and our neighborhood.”
Our new President has sailed the North Sea on
a 16th-century sailing galleon, climbed the
pyramids in Cairo, watched television
with Saharan bedouins, scuba dived
with giant rays in Cozumel, given
birth twice with no pain killers, and
cooked shark for a crowd. She is currently a
professional Realtor specializing in South
Austin as well as a real estate investor. She is
married to Jay and has two children Gus (5)
and Veronica (4). Upcoming plans include
traveling across Texas in search of the perfect
buttermilk pie and tackling Robert’s Rules of
Order.
Vice President, Penley McQueen, and his
family have lived in the Barton Hills
neighborhood since 1999. His son
Louis attends Barton Hills
Elementary and his wife
Antoinette is a business
consultant/trainer and sewing
aficionado, actively involved in
Austin's vibrant sewing community. Penley
works for New York Life Insurance Company
and helps families with retirement and college
planning, health and life insurance, and longterm care options. We love our neighborhood!
John Morgan, Treasurer, and his wife Natasha
moved to Barton Hills with their two boys,
Luke (5) and Finn (3) in July 2007. John has
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been a resident of Austin since 1983,
spending most of those years living in
Travis Heights. He graduated from UT
in 1987 and now works as a Human
Resources manager at the Whole
Foods Global Headquarters at 6th and Lamar.
John and his family love their new
neighborhood and enjoy getting to know their
great neighbors.
Meredith Weiss, Secretary, hails from
Bakersfield, CA, home of Buck Owens, Merle
Haggard and Bunny Luv carrots. A fantastic
education (on the beach) in San
Diego led her to believe that only
place better (than the beach),
would be life in Austin. So she
moved to Waco. Four years, one
J.D., and one husband later, she landed in
Austin and sees no reason to ever leave.
Meredith has packed up her Super Litigator
costume, and now disguises herself as a pretty
decent mother to Zachary (5) and Vivian (2),
and wife to Jesse Weiss.
Native Austinite Kay Killen, is our Austin
Neighborhood Council representative. Kay
came to Barton Hills following 15 years
in the Delwood II neighborhood, where
she helped found that association. With
a degree in anthropology from U.T.,
Kay has diverse experience as an archeologist,
Realtor, association executive, presidential
appointee. Kay currently works as a media and
grassroots outreach specialist. “Our wonderful,
active, conscientious neighbors, convenience to
world-class greenbelt and Barton Springs Pool,
plus overall access to everything Austin,” is
what Kay loves about Barton Hills.
Corresponding Secretary - vacant.
www.BartonHills.org
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We have several volunteer groups who have
expressed working with us this year, and we hope
to see increased participation of our neighbors. Our
success depends on our neighborhood leadership
team and volunteers! Please visit our website at
www.greenbeltguardians.org, to get inspired about
the place and the community of volunteers that has
grown out of a love of place.

Greenbelt Guardians Report
By Glee Ingram

The Greenbelt Guardians will celebrate our
eighth birthday this March! If you listen closely,
you can hear the leaf-blown moans of the departed
Ligustrum, Nandina, and Chinaberry invaders
rising up from the canyon walls and creek beds.
You can see sun-lit expanses sprouting up new
native growth, holding soil, feeding wildlife. And
you can walk improved entry trails, with reduced
erosion and greater durability.

Tai Chi

We had a good year in 2009 - we contributed 797
volunteer work hours to our treasured greenbelt,
bringing our total contribution to 4,974 volunteer
hours. Our partnership with our COA-PARD team,
John Cook and Matt Scales, continues to thrive,
and the network of groups working in the greenbelt continues to enlarge. Compared to 2003, when
John Cook was the lone ranger tending to the
greenbelt, there is a hopeful surge of people and
resources dedicated to the health of this wild and
natural place. Our schedule for the coming year is:
February 6, March 6, June 5, September 4 and
November 13. We
are adding an extra
work day during
the year to increase
our work on invasives removal. On
March 6, we will be
joining volunteers
city-wide for the
"It's My Parks Day"
sponsored by the
Austin Parks
Foundation. On
June 5 we will work
with groups nation!"#$%&$'(")
!"#$#%"$&'()*"+,wide for "National
/001'2,345'6$7$-'8&*)
23"49':;0
Trails Day".
(3+4"#<'=>'?@?0;

S. Lamar
Wm Cannon
Downtown
Hyde Park
Allandale
Far West

AustinTaiChi.com

9168919

IT’S BETTER TO REVIEW

YOUR
ANNUITY
THAN RETHINK YOUR RETIREMENT
.

If you own an annuity, it just makes sense to review it
every now and then. That’s why we offer complimentary
annuity reviews. Then you can make sure your annuity
stays in sync with your goals. Plus, there may be features
your current annuity simply doesn’t offer.
So regardless of where you purchased your annuity,
call your local financial advisor to schedule your
complimentary review.

www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

.

A1:B@0;BA/;@
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Home Security Tip
By John Luther

If you have a dead
bolt on your doors, check
the length of the screws
holding the striker plate
(where the bolt goes into
the door jam). Often the
screws holding the striker
plate in position are one inch or shorter.
This means the dead bolt is only being
secured into the soft wood of the door
facing and the door can be easily kicked
open by a hard kick from the outside.
You can make this door extremely difficult
to kick in by replacing the short screws
holding the striker plate with screws that
are at least three inches long. That allows
the screw to go through the door jam and
into the wood wall stud next to the door.
Now if your door is kicked, the long
screw into the solid wood stud will
prevent the door jam from shattering and
the door will hold. Cost of two long
screws: About 98 cents!
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Get CoffL the
Bus, Gus. Make a
New Plan, Stan:

Route 29 Slated for Elimination
By Kay Killen

According to Capital Metro's Alissa Schram,
the ServicePlan 2020, a comprehensive analysis of the
entire Capital Metro bus system that will provide a
roadmap for growth over the next 10 years, effectively
eliminates the Route #29 bus route through Barton
Hills. The vote on the particulars of the plan by the
CapMetro Board of Directors will be in February/
March.
Only the lower neighborhood at Barton Hills/Hollow
Creek/Trailside (high student population) will remain
in service through the rerouting of #30 bus, which
currently goes to and from the Barton Creek Mall
and downtown. It will just barely go into the
neighborhood, but Route 30 would be modified to
serve the highest ridership stops on Route 29 every 60
minutes, 7 days a week. It's so sad we'll lose this
wonderful bus access to our extensive neighborhood
and downtown/UT (how 'green' we 'were'!), yet I just
read today, where other cities are either raising
transportation rates
or eliminating
routes and times
altogether,
so perhaps it's a
cycle whose time
has come to Austin.
Capital Metro has
been invited to
speak at our
upcoming meeting
on January 26th on
this issue. For more
information call
Alissa Schram at
512-369-7759.

January 2010
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Itʼs Elementary...My
Dear Neighbors
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By Tina Weaver, PTA president
Barton Hills Elementary School
Spring semester is well underway with
students returning to classes on January 5,
2010. Many fun and exciting events are
planned for this semester with everything
from the Science Fair at the end of January,
the PTA Silent Auction at Matt's El Rancho
on March 4th and the May Track and Field
Day. There will also be musical
performances and a talent show just to
name a few. I encourage you to keep and
eye on the school marquis and to also
check our PTA website at
www.bhepta.com for the latest details.
Go Eagles!!

+IMBERLY 7HITE %RLINGER
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BHNA.net is now
BartonHills.org.
After last year’s offer of $200 failed to elicit any interest
from the owner of the domain name BartonHills.org,
we thought we’d never get the website. However
Glenn Chase, our website coordinator,
cleverly noticed that it expired earlier
this month and grabbed it.
Cost to renew: $12.98!
Way to go Glenn!

Scott Schaubhut, CPA

Moms Workout Group
If your New Year’s Resolution includes getting
to know your neighbors and getting more
exercise, please consider joining our group of
moms for a fun workout in a relaxed and
non-intimidating setting!

•
•
•
•
•

"Since 1993"

Tax Preparation & Consulting
Small Business Consulting
Bookkeeping and Payroll Processing
Life & Health Insurance
Free Initial Consultation

3901 S. Lamar Ste. 120B, Austin, TX 78704
512.447.7141 Ext.21

www.scottscpa.com
We meet Mondays and Wednesdays from
3:00pm - 4:00pm at the
Barton Hills Elementary Playground
Children are welcome. Cost is $50/month for
two sessions/week.

Scott Schaubhut, IAR
Investment Advisor Representative
•
•
•
•
•

Financial and/or Estate Planning
IRA's
Mutual Funds
Insurance
Fixed and Variable Annuities

3901 S. Lamar Ste. 120B, Austin, TX 78704
512.447.7141 Ext.21
Securities and Investment Advisory services offered through Transamerica
Financial Advisors, Inc. (TFA) Member FINRA/SPIC and Registered Investment
Advisor.

January 2010
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2010 MEMBERSHIP FORM
The heart and soul of any organization is the enthusiasm and creativity of its
active members. Barton Hills Neighborhood Association offers you the
opportunity to make a positive difference in your immediate surroundings. Help
us protect and preserve the special nature of our neighborhood and join
today. ALL MEMBERSHIPS RENEW IN JANUARY. If you have not paid
your dues in January 2010, then your membership is out of date.
Memberships benefits include the privilege of access to the Barton Hills listserve. Dues help
pay for this newsletter and support the activities of the neighborhood, including
Neighborhood Watch, Barton Hills Elementary School, Fourth of July parade, and much
more. Annual dues are a mere $10/household. Two easy ways to pay:
1. Mail a $10 check payable to BHNA to:
Barton Hills Neighborhood Association
PO BOX 2042
Austin TX 78768-2042
2. Pay dues online at www.bartonhills.org/membership.html. There is an additional $1 Paypal
service fee. If you pay online, send an email to barton_hills-subscribe@yahoogroups.com to be
added the list server.

Your Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Other 18+ members of your household: ___________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________________________________________________________
Email address(es): ______________________________________________________________________
Sign Me Up! I/we wish to receive email from the BHNA listserver:

Yes

No

I am interested in getting more involved in neighborhood activities. Please contact me. Yes

January 2010
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